HOMER TOWNSHIP
MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES COMBINED PLANNING/BUSINESS MEETING
September 9, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
Homer Township Hall
16057 S. Cedar Road
Lockport Illinois
Draft Presented to the Board October 7th 2019
Minutes Approved by the Board on October 7th 2019
The Board of Town Trustees met at the Homer Township Old Town Hall, 16057 Cedar Road, Lockport,
IL on September 9th 2019. Supervisor Pam Meyers conducted the Meeting of Township Board where the
following official business was transacted. Also present Highway Commissioner Mike DeVivo, Attorney
Sramek, and Homer Township Clerk Kathleen Kruczek. Assessor Karen Szynkowski was not present.
The Meeting began at 7:00 P.M. with the Pledge of Allegiance and ended at 7:40 P.M.
1. Call to order and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America
2. Roll Call: Supervisor Meyers, Trustee Fijan, Kalas, Kruczek and Offord Present.
3. Matters from the Public:
A. Dan Hagan: Mr. Hagan with the Homer Stallions asked if the report from the Structural Engineers
in regard to the Football Tower will be shared with the public. Supervisor Meyers stated the report
will be shared with the Board and discussed at the October Board Meeting. Mr. Hagan expressed
his concerns that the Structural Engineers were blasting water in one area for an extended period of
time and the brick is now stained. Trustee Kalas stated once the Engineers report is received the
issue of staining will be addressed.
B. Regina Robinson: Signed in to speak but then declined

4. Accounting: Motion to approve August 2019th account payables and receivables by Trustee
Fijan, second by Trustee Kruczek, No Discussion, All Yes-Motion Carries
A. August, 2019 account payables and receivables
1) Request motion to approve August, 2019 account payables and receivables of the following funds:
a) Equipment & Building
b) Founders Crossing Bond
c) Founders Crossing (Operating)
d) General Assistance
e) Open Space
f) Park Maintenance
g) Park Developer Contributions
h) Road and Bridge
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i)

Town

B. Line Item Transfer of Budget Appropriation:
1) None submitted
C. Request for funding contributions (Resolution HT 2013-06/10):
1) None submitted

5. Highway Commissioner Mike DeVivo Report: Highway Commissioner DeVivo commented on the
passing of Lockport Township Highway Commissioner John Cielenski. He added his passing will be a
great loss for his family and community.
Currently the Homer Highway Department is struggling with the Chickasaw pavement replacement
program. It’s taking longer than they anticipated and they have to go down to the dirt in some areas.
Work should continue for another week or so.
By the end of this month 163rd street near Peppermill will be shut down to begin a drainage project.
They anticipate it will be shut down for about 3 days.

6. Assessor Karen Szynkowski Report: Not Present
7. Clerk Kathy Kruczek Report:
A. Minutes:
1) Minutes presented for Board approval:
a) Requesting a motion authorizing the Clerk to make a correction on the July 15, 2019 Regular
Board Meeting approved Minutes. It was brought to the Clerk’s attention that a name attributed
to a comment under the “Public Input” portion of the meeting needed to be corrected. Motion to
authorize the Clerk to make a correction on the July 15th 2019 Regular Board Meeting
approved Minutes by Trustee Offord, second by Trustee Kruczek- No discussion- All YesMotion Carries.
b) August 12, 2019 Regular Board Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve the August 12th 2019 Regular Board Meeting Minutes by Trustee
Kruczek, second by Supervisor Meyers, No Discussion- All Yes- Motion Carries.
B. Special Meetings:

1) September 5, 2019 Special Meeting of the Electors: Meeting was held on behalf of the
electors.
C. FOIA Report:
1) FOIA tracker report: August 2019

8. Supervisor Pam Meyers Report
A. Status Report Administration:
1) Annual audit:
a) Auditor has completed final draft of FY 18-19 audit. As required by law, the report will be filed
with the Illinois Comptroller’s Office and copies will be officially distributed to all required
parties. There was additional work required in compliance with various State/GATA grant
oversight requirements. The Board should expect to receive a copy soon.
2) Recording and Publishing Township Board meetings:
a) At the July 15, 2019 meeting the Supervisor reported legal requirements, various options and cost
estimates. The Board requested that their IT specialist pursue the cost and viability of procuring
an outside service provider to perform all those services comprehensively, as required to
videotape, publish and store the monthly proceedings. The information was conveyed to the IT
specialist on 7/17/19.
b) Supervisor Meyers read aloud a status report memo dated September 3, 2019 as follows:
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Supervisor Meyers reported that she “met with IT staff regarding their research for a
comprehensive proposal to conduct the videotaping of meetings, publish electronically and
arrange permanent storage. They said they reached out to a few agencies, but it was difficult to
find an organization that was able to provide all the required services or would submit a proposal.
They met with Joseph F. Johns 111, CEO of The Sterling Group/TSG Multimedia Marketing who
indicated that when a governmental body undertakes this process they are subject to additional
laws and regulations than that of private organizations or individual. Failure to follow the laws
subjects the Township to litigation. Mr. Johns indicated that court rulings and statutory laws
currently require that if the videotaping were published on the Township’s website it must be
“Closed Captioned” to be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA); that
process alone would cost additional thousands of dollars in associated costs. If the videotaping is
to serve as a permanent record connected to meeting minutes, it must always include an unedited,
complete and accurate recording of the meeting. The video is interconnected with the minutes
and could not be published (added to the website) until after the Closed Captioning was added
and the minutes were approved by the Board. Further, in order for the Closed Captioned
interpreter to prepare that level of detail, at least three different camera angles are necessary to
follow and focus upon all speakers during the meeting. He is willing to consult with the
Township, but was not prepared to submit a comprehensive proposal.
There were discussions about the cost of some of the individual services, such as, enlisting his
staff to film/record the meetings. This was roughly estimated at about $1,000 per meeting
without including the cost of Closed Captioning, uploading, storage, etc. They also discussed
different scenarios whereby the Township might find a way to get equipment from Comcast
because Township subscribers pay into a public television portion on their bill. However, he
cautioned that he would have to be involved in that process in order to assess what type of
equipment might be offered. He stated there have been instances where incompatible or obsolete
equipment was donated to an entity. He said it is possible Comcast is already providing funding
or equipment to municipalities within the township and that option might not be available to us.
The Township IT Specialist speculated that after discussing everything that would be required to
perform the task comprehensibly with Mr. Johns, a very rough estimate of cost would be at least
$3000 per meeting. If there were 12 Town Board meetings (not including committee meetings or
any other meetings) the cost would be a minimum of $36,000 per year. This would not include
increased storage charges for the server and other potential additional costs.
The potential to follow Orland Park’s method of posting the audio recordings of their meeting on
their website was discussed with our Specialist. It was advised that at this time posting an audio
version does not legally require the Closed Captioning process as long as it is identified on the
website as an “audio version” recording and the written minutes are also provided. It was
estimated that this option might be executed at a cost estimate of $3000 for equipment and
additional storage to the server. This doesn’t include the cost of any labor to perform the work,
but, it could most likely be performed internally by existing Township employees and/or the
Clerk”.
Trustee Kalas asked if the audio recordings cost would be $3000 per meeting. Supervisor
Meyers answered no that the $3000 would include the purchase of proper equipment and
storage capabilities for all Regular Board Meetings. Trustee Kruczek asked if more
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information was going to be provided in regard to videotaping. Supervisor Meyers
answered no not unless the Board wanted to consult with the professionals and are serious
about moving forward with them. Trustee Kalas favors videotaping but believes $36,000 a
year is a lot of money and questioned what other Townships do. Supervisor Meyers stated
she is not aware of any other Townships that videotape and publish their own meetings.
However, as the Board previously discussed (Lockport Township) meetings are videotaped
by LCTV, which is a local community TV station in part funded by Comcast. Trustee
Kalas stated he has watched Lockport Township meetings and has not seen closed
captioning but admits he may have it turned off. Supervisor Meyers added she can’t speak
for other entities and only knows what the professionals are relaying to us. LCTV is not a
governmental agency like the Township and perhaps not subject to the additional
regulations and requirements but she doesn’t know the closed captioning requirements for
LCTV. The Township attempted to get LCTV to videotape and publish their meetings, but
LCTV declined indicting that they don’t have the additional staff to handle our meetings.
Supervisor Meyers went on to explain that LCTV can live stream their broadcasts because
they have a studio and equipment to enable that. The difference is that LCTV is a
nonprofit, non-governmental entity, however, the Township is a governmental entity that
would be hiring a company using public funds to perform the videotaping services on their
behalf therefore the process is subject to governmental laws and regulations. Since LCTV
is considered press (a nonprofit community TV station), they may not be required to uphold
the same standards. Trustee Fijan believes the cost of professional recording/closed
captioning is too much and does not want to proceed with videotaping. He doesn’t see the
value of videotaping and stated we already publicly provide multipage information
(pointing to the agenda), everything is published and we have nothing to hide. He
recommends we stop looking at videotaping. Motion by Supervisor Meyers to approve
audio recordings with an expenditure of $3000 for Board meetings and posting on website.
Second by Trustee Kruczek. Discussion: Supervisor Meyers stated she believes audio would
be a start and a compromise. She added researching with professionals does take a long
time especially given the fact that we are a small office that performs many functions in
house. That in an effort to not delay this any longer we could follow the example of Orland
Park who uses audio to record their meeting minutes. Given Orland Park’s ample
resources and their decision to use audio is indicative of an economical choice that still
provides the electors with the necessary media. She believes the audio would provide an
unedited version of what actually occurs at the Board meetings. Trustee Fijan asked if our
current equipment could handle all this. Supervisor Meyers stated that we would need to
acquire the audio equipment, increase storage capacity for a permanent record and after
the minutes are approved the audio version will be uploaded and posted on our website by
staff. Supervisor Meyers, Trustee Kruczek, Trustee Kalas and Trustee Offord-Yes.
Trustee Fijan-No. Motion Carries.
3) CDBG Program-Homer Township/Lockport Heights Sanitary District/ Will County
a) After several clarification meetings with representatives from Will County, Lockport Heights
Sanitary District and the Township it was determined by Will County that the project is
authorized to “in its current state, to be released for bidding.” While delayed, it is our intention to
attempt to move forward with the project attempting to complete before the construction weather
ends.
1. Motion giving the Supervisor the authority to accept the lowest responsible bid on the
project by Trustee Kruczek, second by Trustee Fijan- No Discussion- All Yes- Motion
Carries.
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4) Part time summer help has completed the season. We had another good group this year and we
appreciate their efforts. One of the employees submitted a letter expressing their appreciation for the
experience, training and opportunities they received working for Homer Township.
B. Status Report Facilities/Property Management:
1) Senior Housing Facility:
a) All rents and leases are current.
b) In continuation of the Board’s long-term program for phased window replacements as needed, the
annual inspection established that 10 windows require replacement this year. The contractor was
contacted and a Request for Proposal (RFP) has been solicited.
2) Town Center Park/sports fields:
a) Football Announcer Tower - Wiss, Janney, Elstner Assoc. (WJE) submitted a revised structural
engineering scope of work proposal. This entails reviewing documentation (original construction
plans, structure alteration, inspection & maintenance records); performing various testing;
identifying all sources of water infiltrations; evaluating the impact to overall building conditions;
preparing report(s) outlining repair recommendations; developing schematic drawings and scope
of work as may be required for assessment and remediation.
1. Engineers were on site August 28 and 29, 2019 to begin work. Awaiting further information
and/or reports.

3) Township Annual Sign replacement program:
a) In continuation of the Board’s long-term property signage replacement program, proposals for
sign replacement at the Trantina and Healing Garden sites. The Paul property sign needs some
repairs and will not be replaced at this time.
1. Motion to accept proposal from VanBruggen Signs in the amount of $10,766 for three
new signs and one sign repair by Supervisor Meyers, second by Trustee Kruczek.
Discussion: Trustee Kruczek verified the location of signs. Supervisor Meyers stated
there are two new at Trantina and one new at the Healing Garden—a total of 3 new
signs and one sign repair. All Yes- Motion Carries.

4) Sendra and Culver Park parking lots:
a) Pending: Request for sealcoating, repairing and restriping parking lots as budgeted. No proposals
were submitted. We will put out another RFP anticipating that proposals may be submitted
before the changes in weather. Otherwise, the work may need to wait until spring.
5) Morris Park storage shed:
a) Pending: Contractor has submitted Will County permit application and it is being processed.
We hope to get approval and schedule work ASAP.

9. TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE REPORTS (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Events Chairman John Kruczek
1) Recommend Township’s participation in the Homer Glen Trunk or Treat Event on Saturday, October
26, 2019 from 3-5p.m. using the Township vehicle to decorate and provide candy/prizes.
a) Motion to authorize expenditures not to exceed $350 for Trunk or Treat Event by
Supervisor Meyers, second by Trustee Fijan. Discussion- Trustee Fijan asked if it was
inside and outside. Trustee Kruczek said it was outside in the Village Parking lot.
Supervisor Meyers said perhaps they will have some things inside. All Yes- Motion Carries.
2) Trustee Kruczek reported the Events Committee will also be participating in the Halloween
Party at the Library which will take place from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM on Tuesday October 29th.
B. Open Space Planning & Operations Chairman Tom Fijan: Trustee Fijan reported at the
Special Town Meeting of the Electors it was voted that the Open Space Committee could continue to
investigate the Event Center.
C. Parks & Recreation Chairmen Ed Kalas: No report. Trustee Kalas stated they are still
actively looking for volunteer Committee members. Trustee Kalas asked if we were any closer to
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refurbishing the mechanical shed at the Sportsplex. Supervisor Meyers stated they have started to
look at it however there are many projects that have taken precedent and this has not yet been
addressed. Trustee Kalas reported there is a large hole in the mechanical shed. Supervisor Meyers
suggested that perhaps he could help by locating contractors capable of doing the work. Trustee
Kalas stated HAC had previously hired an individual to do repairs on their shed with positive
results. Supervisor Meyers answered that was previously reported to the Board, staff did reach out
to this person and was told that he was a volunteer for HAC, not a licensed contractor and he is not
interested in doing the repair work.
D. Senior Citizen & Special Needs Advocacy Chairman George Offord: No Report

10. Liaison Report:
A. Military & Veteran Affairs Liaison Representative Karen Szynkowski: Karen Szynkowski not present.
Supervisor Meyers noted there is a Veterans Event coming up at Konows. She added 9/11 is also
coming up and expressed her condolences to the people directly affected by this and for our country.

11. New Business:
A. Correspondence from TOI soliciting Township Officials to submit a Legislative Issue Proposal survey.
B. Homer Glen Notice of Public Hearing on Sept. 5, 2019 to consider a Special Use Permit for major changes
to a PUD and Site Plan approval for Lot 1Bof the Founders Crossing PUD, 14751 S. Founders Crossing
Road, Homer Glen, IL, PIN # 16-05-11-401-007-0000.

12. Old Business (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Clarke mosquito abatement monthly program update. Supervisor Meyers reported volumes are down.
B. Those wishing to participate should submit TOI Annual Educational Conference Registration and
accommodation forms to the office as soon as possible.

13. Executive Session: None
14. Adjournment: Motion to adjourn at 7:40 PM by Trustee Offord, second by Trustee Fijan. No
Discussion- All Yes- Motion Carries.
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HOMER TOWNSHIP
A G E N D A
BOARD OF TRUSTEES COMBINED PLANNING/BUSINESS MEETING
September 9, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
Homer Township Hall
16057 S. Cedar Road
Lockport, Illinois 60491

This meeting is subject to the Open Meetings Act
Visit our Website: www.homertownship.com
1. Call to order and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America
2. Roll Call
3. Matters from the Public:
Please sign in prior to the meeting if you wish to speak during public comment. Comments are limited to a
maximum of 3 minutes.
A. Open the floor for public input.

4. Accounting (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. August, 2019 account payables and receivables
1) Request motion to approve August, 2019 account payables and receivables of the following funds:
a) Equipment & Building
b) Founders Crossing Bond
c) Founders Crossing (Operating)
d) General Assistance
e) Open Space
f) Park Maintenance
g) Park Developer Contributions
h) Road and Bridge
i) Town
B. Line Item Transfer of Budget Appropriation:
1) None submitted
C. Request for funding contributions (Resolution HT 2013-06/10):
1) None submitted

5. Highway Commissioner Mike DeVivo Report:
6. Assessor Karen Szynkowski Report:
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7. Clerk Kathy Kruczek Report (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Minutes: (Note: Approved Township minutes available online at: www.homertownship.com)
1) Minutes presented for Board approval:
a) Requesting a motion authorizing the Clerk to make a correction on the July 15, 2019 Regular
Board Meeting approved Minutes. It was brought to the Clerk’s attention that a name attributed to
a comment under the “Public Input” portion of the meeting needed to be corrected.
b) August 12, 2019 Regular Board Meeting Minutes
1. Motion(s) required
c) September 5, 2019 Special Meeting of the Electors
B. FOIA Report:
1) FOIA tracker report: August 2019

8. Supervisor Pam Meyers Report (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Status Report Administration:
1) Annual audit:
a) Auditor has completed final draft of FY 18-19 audit. As required by law, the report will be filed
with the Illinois Comptroller’s Office and copies will be officially distributed to all required
parties. There was additional work required in compliance with various State/GATA grant
oversight requirements. The Board should expect to receive a copy soon.
2) Recording and Publishing Township Board meetings:
a) At the July 15, 2019 meeting the Supervisor reported legal requirements, various options and cost
estimates. The Board requested that their IT specialist pursue the cost and viability of procuring
an outside service provider to perform all those services comprehensively, as required to
videotape, publish and store the monthly proceedings. The information was conveyed to the IT
specialist on 7/17/19.
1. IT Specialist reported to Supervisor the results of his investigation and solicitation of proposals
for scope of work listed above. He learned that as a governmental entity, the Township would
be required to have the video professionally “Closed Caption” to be in compliance with various
laws and court rulings to avoid violating the Americans with Disabilities Act. He was not able
to secure a proposal; however, our Specialist gave a rough estimate of cost for 12 Town Board
meetings per year at a minimum of $36,000. This would not include any potential extra fees
(increased server storage fees, etc.) nor committee or additional meetings that might be
required to be also filmed.
a. Our specialist was also advised that the video is interconnected to the Minutes and could not
be published (posted on website) until after the Closed Captioning was added and the Minutes
were formally approved by the Board.
2. We also discussed if it would be more feasible for the Township to post audio only recordings
of the meetings (as is currently done by Orland Park). It was reported that could eliminate the
need for the Closed Captioning process as long as it is identified as an “audio version”
recording and the minutes are also provided. The rough estimate of cost is about $3,000 not
including labor. This most likely could be performed by Township staff or Clerk.
3) CDBG Program-Homer Township/Lockport Heights Sanitary District/ Will County
a) After several clarification meetings with representatives from Will County, Lockport Heights
Sanitary District and the Township it was determined by Will County that the project is authorized
to “in its current state, to be released for bidding.” While delayed, it is our intention to attempt to
move forward with the project attempting to complete before the construction weather ends.
1. In an effort to expedite the process after the Bids are submitted and assessed by the
Engineering firm, the Board is asked to make a motion giving its Supervisor the authority to
accept the lowest responsible bid on the project.
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4) Part time summer help has completed the season. We had another good group this year and we
appreciate their efforts. One of the employees submitted a letter expressing their appreciation for the
experience, training and opportunities they received working for Homer Township.
B. Status Report Facilities/Property Management:
1) Senior Housing Facility:
a) All rents and leases are current.
b) In continuation of the Board’s long-term program for phased window replacements as needed, the
annual inspection established that 10 windows require replacement this year. The contractor was
contacted and a Request for Proposal (RFP) has been solicited.
2) Town Center Park/sports fields:
a) Football Announcer Tower - Wiss, Janney, Elstner Assoc. (WJE) submitted a revised structural
engineering scope of work proposal. This entails reviewing documentation (original construction
plans, structure alteration, inspection & maintenance records); performing various testing;
identifying all sources of water infiltrations; evaluating the impact to overall building conditions;
preparing report(s) outlining repair recommendations; developing schematic drawings and scope
of work as may be required for assessment and remediation.
1. Engineers were on site August 28 and 29, 2019 to begin work. Awaiting further information
and/or reports.

3) Township Annual Sign replacement program:
a) In continuation of the Board’s long-term property signage replacement program, proposals for
sign replacement at the Trantina and Healing Garden sites. The Paul property sign needs some
repairs and will not be replaced at this time.
1. Motion required to accept proposal from VanBruggen Signs in the amount of $10,766 for three
new signs and one sign repair.

4) Sendra and Culver Park parking lots:
a) Pending: Request for sealcoating, repairing and restriping parking lots as budgeted. No proposals
were submitted. We will put out another RFP anticipating that proposals may be submitted before
the changes in weather. Otherwise, the work may need to wait until spring.
5) Morris Park storage shed:
a) Pending: Contractor has submitted Will County permit application and it is being processed.
We hope to get approval and schedule work ASAP.

9. TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE REPORTS (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Events Chairman John Kruczek
1) Recommend Township’s participation in the Homer Glen Trunk or Treat Event on Saturday, October
26, 2019 from 3-5p.m. using the Township vehicle to decorate and provide candy/prizes.
a) Motion required authorizing expenditures not to exceed $350.
B. Open Space Planning & Operations Chairman Tom Fijan
C. Parks & Recreation Chairmen Ed Kalas
D. Senior Citizen & Special Needs Advocacy Chairman George Offord

10. Liaison Report: (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Military & Veteran Affairs Liaison Representative Karen Szynkowski

11. New Business (Action/Motion may be requested):
A. Correspondence from TOI soliciting Township Officials to submit a Legislative Issue Proposal survey.
B. Homer Glen Notice of Public Hearing on Sept. 5, 2019 to consider a Special Use Permit for major changes
to a PUD and Site Plan approval for Lot 1Bof the Founders Crossing PUD, 14751 S. Founders Crossing
Road, Homer Glen, IL, PIN # 16-05-11-401-007-0000.

12. Old Business (Action/Motion may be requested):
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A. Clarke mosquito abatement monthly program update.
B. Those wishing to participate should submit TOI Annual Educational Conference Registration and
accommodation forms to the office as soon as possible.

13. Executive Session: A public body may hold closed meetings permissible by Open Meetings Act (5ILCS 120/2) to
discuss matters pertaining to permitted Exceptions

A. Motion required entering closed meeting for the purpose(s) of * .
1) Call to Order
2) Roll Call
3) Motion to adjourn Closed Session and return to regular meeting
*Potential Exceptions permissible under the Open Meetings Act (5 ILCS 120/2 contains the complete list of exceptions):
2C1
2C2
2C3
2C5
2C6
2C8
2C11
2C21

Appointment, employment compensation, performance of public body employees.
Employee collective negotiations or salary schedule deliberations
Filling a vacant public office
Purchase/lease of real property
Setting price for sale/lease of public body property
Security procedures
Litigation
Discussion of minutes of Executive/Closed Meetings

14. Action required outside of/as a result of Executive/Closed Session:
A. Supplementary action, if any.

15. Adjournment
NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING
HOMER TOWN BOARD REGULAR BUSINESS/PLANNING
Date: October 7, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Location: Township Hall, 16057 S. Cedar Rd, Lockport, IL 60491

NOTICE UNDER THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
In accordance with the requirements of title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 ("ADA"), Homer Township will not discriminate against qualified individuals
with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities.
Employment: The Township does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring or employment practices and complies with all regulations promulgated by the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission under title I of the ADA.
Effective Communication: The Township will generally, upon request, provide appropriate aids and services leading to effective communication for qualified persons
with disabilities so they can participate equally in Homer Township programs, services, and activities, including qualified sign language interpreters, documents in
Braille, and other ways of making information and communications accessible to people who have speech, hearing, or vision impairments.
Modifications to Policies and Procedures: The Township will make all reasonable modifications to policies and programs to ensure that people with disabilities have an
equal opportunity to enjoy all of its programs, services, and activities. For example, individuals with service animals are welcomed in Township offices, even where pets
are generally prohibited.
Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a modification of policies or procedures to participate in a program, service, or activity
of Homer Township, should contact the office of the Township Clerk Kathy Kruczek, 14350 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 708-301-7042 as soon as possible but no later
than 48 hours before the scheduled event.
The ADA does not require Homer Township to take any action that would fundamentally alter the nature of its programs or services, or impose an undue financial or
administrative burden. Homer Township will not place a surcharge on a particular individual with a disability or any group of individuals with disabilities to cover the
cost of providing auxiliary aids/services or reasonable modifications of policy, such as retrieving items from locations that are open to the public but are not accessible
to persons who use wheelchairs.

Complaints that a program, service, or activity of Homer Township is not accessible to persons with disabilities should be directed to the Township
Supervisor, Pam Meyers, 14350 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 708-301-4534.
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